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Whether you are new to roller
skating or have been on eight
wheels since you were a youth...

Come try out
this fun sport!
Once you join, you’ll find it a
great exercise routine with
expert instruction...

It’s fantastic
friendly
entertainment!

Roller Derby is for
individuals of all
shapes, sizes, skill
levels, and
backgrounds.

Although it may seem intimidating,
if you have the dedication to be a
roller derby player...

we will make sure
that you get the
training with a
fantastic support
network behind you.

What Skills Do I
Need To Learn To
Play Roller Derby?
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SKILLS YOU WILL
LEARN

* Posture * Knee Taps (Left & Right)
* 360 Degree * Hip & Body Checks
p
* Pushes * Step to side * Plow sto
apevine
* 27 laps in 5 minutes * Gr
es
* 30 Second Balance * One foot glid
* Avoid obstacles * 13 second lap
* Wheel Bumps * Step forward & Back
ponent
* Lateral hops * Lean on Op
ssovers
* Shuffle * Outside Whips * Cro
cks
* Double Knee Taps * Positional Blo
* Quick steps * Weaving through cones
* T-stop
* Jumps * Reverse crossover
Take Hits
* 6 inch hop * Sticky Feet *
* Inside Whips * Lateral Cuts
* Hip Whips * Backwards 20 second lap
* Pack Weaving * Skate with good stride
set up
When you're feeling ready to play, we will
the test and
some friendly scrims to put your skills to
meet others in the derby community.
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Skates – (COMPULS
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rally you want to invest in a pair of skates that are
This is where things get a little complicated. Gene
Some people tend to prefer a pair that is designed
specifically designed for Roller Derby or Speed skating.
for the sport, and therefore the full-ankle, hard shell
for Jam skating. Either way, they need to be suitable
a shoe-style skate, with little to no build-up around
type of roller boot is not a good choice at all. You want
they want to move. You will find maneuvering through
the ankle, as your ankles need to be free to move how
the movement of your joints.
the pack very difficult with a pair of quad boots that limit
Roller Derby category, such as standard-mount and
You can find all sorts of skate configuration within the
ent styles of skating, for instance short-forward is
short-forward mount etc. These are all designed for differ
ct for those who aim to be a Jammer. A standard
more geared towards speed and agility, and are perfe
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Wheels – (COMPULSORY if you want to, you know…move anywhere…

)
Different types of wheel are good for diffe
rent types of surface. Talk to your local
and experienced skaters,
find out about the floor at their training
venue, and what kind of wheels they wou
ld recommend. Once you
have been skating a while and had a cha
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tend to give you more
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you a more solid base to
push against.
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Bearings

If your skates came with very basic whe
el bearings, you might consider upgrad
ing later on to something a
little more robust and a bit faster. Many
roller girls and guys use Bones REDS bea
rings, and these are
generally considered the standard by mos
t types of skate-sports. Lots of skateboard
ers swear by them,
as do longboarders and carvers, so Red
s have a long history of skate-sports end
orse
ments. However,
that’s not to say there aren’t faster, smo
other things out there on the market, but
until you get to the point
where you can confidently say that your
bearings are holding you back, a couple
of sets of Reds should
see you right for a long, long time. Som
e people do invest in sets of Swiss Cerami
c bearings, which can
set a person back upwards of £130, but
these types of bearing are usually best
suit
ed to speed-blading,
and would probably serve little purpose
on the Derby track as the size of the trac
k
will
prohibit you from
gaining enough speed and momentum
to use the full potential of such bearings.

LEGAL WAIVER – Exeter Roller Derby
In consideration of my participation in roller derby scrims/ training/ recreational sessions
I agree to assume all risks incidental to such participation.
I understand that skating can be an inherently dangerous sport and I choose to voluntarily participate at my own risk. I am
aware that the risks of roller derby include personal injury, death and disability. I am aware the hazards include, but are
not limited to, falling, colliding with other skaters, officiators, media personnel and spectators. I understand and agree that
I am voluntarily assuming all risks of participating in roller derby/ recreational skating. I certify that I have no medical
condition that would cause participation in roller derby/ recreational skating to be potentially hazardous to my health that
could cause injury/harm to myself or others.
I further authorise medical treatment for myself if the need arises, and agree to undertake any reasonable measures to
protect my health as instructed by the Exeter Roller Derby.
I indemnify Exeter Roller Derby from any and all liability, howsoever arising, for the injuries to any third party, and the loss
of or damage to any money or property, both direct and consequential, resulting from my participation in any league
related activity. I hereby waive all rights to take legal action against Exeter Roller Derby for any and all matters, with the
sole exception of claims for injury or death arising directly as a result of negligence on the part of Exeter Roller Derby, as
far as is permitted by law.
I hereby unconditionally assign to Exeter Roller Derby and authorised parties all right, title and interest I may have in any
and all audio, audio visual and/or photographic recording of me in any Exeter Roller Derby events and grant Exeter Roller
Derby permission to use, display, license, sell and publish or otherwise deal with the audio, audio visual and/or photographic recording of me, including for the purpose of advertising, promotion or otherwise. I further agree that any such
recording(s) will remain the property of Exeter Roller Derby.
I certify I am 18 years of age or older and the information set forth below is true and complete to the best of my knowledge. If I am borrowing protective gear or skates from Exeter Roller Derby, I understand that I do so at my own risk.
If your situation changes please let us know. Please be assured that your information will remain confidential and will only
be used to by the session instructor to better meet your individual needs. We will not keep this information for longer than
is necessary. If you do not attend a Exeter Roller Derby session for six months we will remove this information from our
records. Similarly this information will be removed from our records at your request.
I hereby state I have read, acknowledged and understood the contents of this form and declare all information contained
in this form is correct to the best of my knowledge.
Signature to confirm your agreement of our waiver

Full Name:

Mobile Number

Today's Date

E-mail Address

Emergency Contact Name(s) and
Contact Numbe(s)
Any medical conditions we need to be aware of If 'Yes', please give details

No

Are you affiliated with another team? If 'Yes', please add which league, skate name and number
No

Yes

Yes

